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Selected vector-meson decay-distributions in reactions of polarized photons with
protons
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We develop a formalism for studying vector meson (V ) photo-production at the proton (p) with
polarized photons, ~γp→ V p, through an analysis of the decay distribution in the channel V → π0γ.
We show that this decay distribution differs noticeably from the distributions of purely hadronic
decays, like φ → K+K−, ω → π0π+π−. Formulas for the decay distributions are presented which
are suitable for data analysis and interpretation.
PACS numbers: 13.60.Le, 13.20.Jf, 13.25.Jx
Photo-production of iso-scalar vector mesons (V ) at
the proton (p), γp → V p, plays an important role in
understanding phenomena of hadronic physics which are
far beyond the scope of perturbative QCD. Thereby, re-
actions with polarized photons (~γ) at relatively low en-
ergies are particularly interesting. For example, photo-
production of φ mesons at forward angles can provide
some information on the Pomeron exchange channel. A
recent analysis of the LEPS collaboration shows a size-
able deviation from predictions based on conventional
approaches [1], in particular, as the data show a bump
structure at photon energies Eγ ∼ 2 GeV [2]. Another
peculiarity of the LEPS data is a strong deviation of the
spin-density matrix element ρ11−1 from 0.5, which points
to a sizable contribution of un-natural parity exchange
processes, contrary to (conventional) expectations based
on the dominance of the Pomeron exchange channel.
ω photo-production near the threshold provides fur-
ther unique information on the mechanism of nucleon
resonance (N∗) excitation [3, 4, 5, 6] and the strength of
the ωNN∗ coupling which are crucial for understanding
the structure of baryon resonances [7].
Most experiments of φ and ω photo-production are
aimed at analyzing the angular distribution of the ex-
clusively outgoing hadrons in reactions with polarized
photons. The corresponding formalism for such analy-
sis, expressing the angular distributions of the outgoing
hadrons in terms of the spin-density matrix elements,
is developed in Ref. [8]. However, there is also an op-
portunity to extend the study of vector meson photo-
production by measuring the V → π0γ decay channel.
The Crystal Barrel detector [9], which is now operated
at the electron accelerator ELSA at Bonn and delivers a
new data complementary to the previous ones, providing
independent information about various aspects of φ and
ω photo-production [10].
Given this motivation, the aim of our Note is to extend
the formalism of Ref. [8] to the case of the V → π0γ decay
distribution. We are going to present useful formulas for
corresponding distributions and asymmetries. Our focus
is on iso-scalar vector meson photo-production off the
proton.
Taking into account the small total decay width of ω
and φ mesons, one can express the cross section of the re-
action ~γp→ V p→ π0γp with linearly polarized photons
as
dσpi
0γ(Ωpi,Ψ)
dtdΩpi
= Bpi0γ
dσ0
dt
Wpi
0γ(Ωpi,Ψ) , (1)
where Ψ is the angle between the polarization of the in-
coming photon, ε = (cosΨ, sinΨ, 0), and the produc-
tion plane; Ωpi denotes the solid angle of the momen-
tum of the outgoing pion in the vector meson rest frame,
Wpi
0γ(Ωpi,Ψ) is the decay distribution; Bpi0γ = Γpi0γ/Γtot
stands for the branching ratio of the V → π0γ decay, and
dσ0/dt is the differential cross section of the vector meson
production for an unpolarized photon beam. Note, that
our consideration is valid for V → ηγ decay as well, and
in particularly for φ→ ηγ decay mode, which branching
ratio exceeds the branching ratio of φ → π0γ decay by
order of magnitude. But for simplicity, we will not distin-
guish between these two modes, assuming that the result
for V → ηγ decay is obtained by the evident substitution
π0 → η.
For calculating the decay distribution we cast the de-
cay amplitude in the form
T V→pi
0γ =
gV pi0γ
MV
ǫµναβVµ ε
∗ (γ)
α (λ(γ)) qν kβ , (2)
where Vµ and ε
∗ (γ)
α are the polarization four-vectors of
the vector meson V with momentum q and mass MV
and the outgoing photon γ with momentum k, respec-
tively; gV pi0γ is the coupling strength of the V π
0γ inter-
action. By summing up the polarization states λ(γ) of
the outgoing photon in the total probability for the re-
action ~γp → π0γp, one gets the following expression for
the decay distribution in the vector meson’s rest frame
Wpi
0γ(Ωpi,Ψ) =
3
8π
1
N
(
~M ~M∗ − ( ~M · ~npi)( ~M · ~npi)∗
)
,(3)
where ~npi is the unit three-vector along direction of flight
of the outgoing π meson, ~M is the amplitude for the vec-
2tor meson photo-production with componentsMλ refer-
ring to the three polarization states λ = ±1, 0. Thus,
~M · ~npi =
√
4π
3
∑
λ
MλY1λ(Ωpi) . (4)
The normalization factor N in Eq. (3) is related to
the differential cross section of the vector meson photo-
production by an unpolarized photon beam
dσ0
dt
=
1
16π(s−M2p )2
|N |2 . (5)
Here, s is the Mandelstam variable for the entrance chan-
nel γp, and Mp denotes the proton mass. It is worth
noting that the distribution for purely hadronic decays,
say φ→ K+K− or ω → π+π−π0, differs noticeably from
Eq. (3):
Wh(Ωpi,Ψ) =
3
4π
1
N
( ~M· ~nh)( ~M· ~nh)∗ , (6)
where ~nh is the unit three-vector along direction of flight
of a kaon in case of the φ meson decay; for the ω meson
decay, ~nh defines the direction of the vector ppi0×(ppi+−
ppi−) .
The evaluation of Eq. (3) for polarized photons is per-
formed with the photon density matrix [8]
ρ(γ) =
1
2
I +
1
2
Pγ · σ , (7)
where I is the 2 × 2 unity matrix, and σi stand for the
Pauli matrices. The three components of Pγ read for
linear and circular polarizations
Pγ =
{
Pγ (− cos 2Ψ,− sin 2Ψ, 0) (lin. pol.),
Pγ (0, 0,±1) (circ. pol.), (8)
where Pγ is the degree of the polarization. The final
result for linearly polarized photons, expressed in terms
of the spin-density matrix elements, reads
Wpi
0γ(Ωpi,Ψ) = W
piγ
0 (Ωpi)− Pγ Wpi
0γ
1 (Ωpi) cos 2Ψ
− Pγ Wpi
0γ
2 (Ωpi) sin 2Ψ , (9)
with
Wpi
0γ
0 (Ωpi) =
3
8π
(
1− ρ011 sin2Θ− ρ000 cos2Θ (10)
+ ρ01−1 sin
2Θcos 2Φ +
√
2Reρ010 sin 2Θ cosΦ
)
,
Wpi
0γ
1 (Ωpi) =
3
8π
(
2ρ111 + (ρ
1
00 − ρ111) sin2Θ (11)
+ ρ11−1 sin
2Θcos 2Φ +
√
2Reρ110 sin 2Θ cosΦ
)
,
Wpi
0γ
2 (Ωpi) = −
3
8π
(
Imρ21−1 sin
2Θcos 2Φ (12)
+
√
2Imρ210 sin 2Θ cosΦ
)
,
while the decay distribution for circular polarized pho-
tons with polarization λγ = ±1 is
Wpi
0γ
λγ
(Ωpi) = W
pi0γ
0 − Pγ
3λγ
8π
(
Imρ31−1 sin
2Θcos 2Φ
+
√
2Imρ310 sin 2Θ cosΦ
)
. (13)
The spin-density matrix elements are defined by the
components of ~M; their explicit form may be found in
Ref. [8].
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FIG. 1: The polar angular distribution (left panel) and the
azimuthal angle decay distribution (right panel) for the ~γp→
φp → π0γp reaction (solid curve) and for the ~γp → φp →
K+K−p reaction (dashed curve). in the Gottfried-Jackson
frame for Eγ = 1.97 − 2.17 GeV and t = tmax − 0.2 GeV
2.
The experimental data are taken from [2].
Eqs. (10 - 13) show that the angular distributions for
the V → π0γ decay differ from the distributions of a
purely hadronic decay emerging from (6) [1, 8, 11]. Thus,
the polar angular distributions in reaction with unpolar-
ized photons, integrated over the azimuthal angle Φ, read
for the π0γ and exclusively hadronic decays
Wpi
0γ(Θ) =
3
8
(
1 + cos2Θ+ ρ000(1− 3 cos2Θ)
)
,(14)
Wh(Θ) =
3
4
(
sin2Θ− ρ000(1− 3 cos2Θ)
)
. (15)
We emphasize the difference between the two distribu-
tions.
The azimuthal angle distribution, integrated over the
polar angle Θ, for the two considered cases may be writ-
ten in the universal form
2πW f (Φ,Ψ) = 1− ΣfΦ cos 2Φ− PγΣfb cos 2Ψ
+ PγΣ
f
d cos 2(Φ−Ψ) , (16)
where the symbol f labels either the π0γ or the pure
hadronic (h) decay; ΣfΦ denotes the azimuthal decay
asymmetry for unpolarized photon beam, Σfb denotes the
beam asymmetry and Σfd is the azimuthal decay asymme-
try relative to the photon polarization plane. For circu-
larly polarized photons, the azimuthal angle distribution
reads
2πW fλγ (Φ,Ψ) = 1 + λγPγΣ
f
C cos 2Φ , (17)
3where ΣfC is the azimuth angle asymmetry for circularly
polarized photons with polarization λγ = ±1. The asym-
metries are expressed through the spin-density matrices
Σpi
0γ
Φ = −
1
2
ΣhΦ = −ρ01−1 , (18)
Σpi
0γ
b = Σ
h
b = 2ρ
1
11 + ρ
1
00 , (19)
Σpi
0γ
d = −
1
2
Σhd = −ρ11−1 . (20)
Σpi
0γ
C = −
1
2
Σhc = −Imρ31−1 , (21)
where we assume ρ11−1 ≈ −Imρ21−1 according to [1]. It is
clear that the beam asymmetry does not depend on the
decay mode. However, the other asymmetries depend on
the decay mode: (i) they have opposite signs and (ii) the
absolute values for the purely hadronic decay is two times
larger.
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FIG. 2: The same as in Fig. 1 but for ω meson photo-
production. Our prediction is for Eγ = 1.6 GeV and t =
tmax − 0.2 GeV
2.
The different distributions, for the case of φ meson
photo-production, are exhibited in Fig. 1. The left
panel shows the polar angular distribution according to
Eq. (15). The spin-density matrix elements are calcu-
lated in the Gottfried-Jackson system using the model of
Ref. [11]. The photon energy is integrated over the inter-
val Eγ = 1.97 − 2.17 GeV, and the momentum transfer
is t = tmax − 0.2 GeV2, where tmax corresponds to the
φ meson production at forward angle, i.e., θ = 0. The
experimental data are from Ref. [2]. The azimuthal angle
distribution relative to the photon polarization plane is
exhibited in the right panel. One can see the striking dif-
ference of the angular distributions for K+K− and π0γ
decays.
A similar comparison for ω meson photo-production is
presented in Fig. 2. Here, the spin-density matrix ele-
ments are calculated using the model of Ref. [4]. The
calculation is for Eγ = 1.6 GeV and t = tmax−0.2 GeV2.
Again, there is a striking difference in the angular distri-
butions for the two considered decay modes.
In summary, we derived suitable formulas of the
angular decay distributions for φ and ω meson photo-
production and subsequent decay to π0γ (ηγ). We
found that the distributions differ from corresponding
distributions of purely hadronic decay channels on a
qualitative level. Thus, asymmetries, with the exception
of the beam asymmetry, are different in signs and
absolute values. Finally, we note that the spin-density
matrices depend on the choice of the reference frame
(Gottfried-Jackson, or Helicity, or Adair, cf. [1, 8, 11]).
This circumstance must be taken into account in the
analysis and interpretation of data.
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